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Superintendent's Message
Another week has flown by! We are in the process of preparing our next Open House on May 5 th from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm. This event will give us the
opportunity to show prospective applicants and their family members how the Academy and its cadets are “Set Apart for Excellence.” Please spread the
word!
Our Business Office has been processing re-enrollment applications and I am very glad to see that many of the cadets will join us for their 2nd, 3rd, or 4th
year. We will be sending more re-enrollment invitations based on the interim grades and other measures. If you have questions or concerns, please feel
free to contact the Admissions Office via email at admissions@nyma.org or by phone at (845) 534-3710 Ext. 4272.
NYMA will be establishing a Post-Graduate Program for recent high school graduates to help better prepare them for college. Please check out the
program details on our website at www.nyma.org/programs/post-graduate-program/.

Dean’s News
Congratulations to our newly recognized members of the Corps of
Cadets! Captain Quinn and Captain Beller place epilates on Maxim
Vaskovtsev (far left) and Captain Quinn and First Captain PettiFernandez place epilates on Rayan Sissoko (left).
There is exactly one week until the 4th Interim Marking Period closes.
For those students that have difficulty managing the time allotted for
completing their homework, we have created many additional
opportunities for them to get their work done. Coach Rahn has been
sequestered for a three-hour study hall on Wednesdays for the
students who became athletically ineligible. It is our intention to
remove these students from this list as soon as they meet the academic
requirements. Ms. Tamulis and I work with students on Friday
afternoons in the study hall created to help students with 2 or more
missing assignments. Lastly, this weekend is the first open weekend
where students who are failing 2 classes were placed on academic
suspension and will not be permitted to leave. All of these
opportunities, as I prefer to call them, have been implemented to foster
your child’s academic success. While we are working hard to finish out this year, I am pleased to say that I have been very busy reviewing the academic
files of new students wishing to enroll at NYMA for next year.
Last Saturday I had the good fortune of spending some free time at the West Point Museum with three of our
cadets who are pictured to the far right (Joseph Xu, Mathew Montes, and Serena Yang). We toured the many
exhibits on the three floors of the military museum and then went across the street to an ice cream shop ☺.
We are so fortunate to be
situated this close to West
Point and try to take
advantage of the many
opportunities they offer.
Parents, please be sure to
RSVP to the invitation to the
upcoming Ring Hop which
will be held on Saturday, May
12th in the Hudson Room of
the Officer’s Club at West
Point. Any cadets bringing
dates will also need to RSVP
and purchase tickets from Ms. O’Rourke. We look forward to spending
the evening with the junior and senior members of the Corps at this
formal event.
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During community meeting, Ms. Magno presented certificates to the six cadets that
attended the West Point Leadership conference last week. She debriefed them to discuss
the key elements they had come away with. In turn, they created a PowerPoint
presentation for the rest of the Corps. They seemed to have gotten a lot out of it and we
look forward to sending additional cadets next year.
Pictured to the left are three volunteers that
were asked to help demonstrate the various
roles that people assume when presented with a
task. They were asked to lock arms and then try
to stand up. Without someone taking on the role
of leader to give instructions the task becomes
more difficult. I think it was Cadet Woody’s brute
strength that lifted this trio off the ground.
The culture group learned about France this
week and shared some interesting facts with the Corps. Mrs. Harrell is
seen below demonstrating a working guillotine that Henri Racine
created. Next to her is Michael Zelenger that built a replica of the Eiffel
Tower. Unfortunately, NYMA Chef Rich Thorn is recuperating from a
medical procedure so the culinary element of this group has been on
hiatus. We hope he is healing well and wish him a speedy recovery!

Above (from left to right): Robin
Zhao, Matthew Knorpp, Alvin
Lukose, Michael Yusopov, Joseph
Xu, and Remy Sykes.

Two members of the news group, Matthew Montes and Gianna
Whritenour, brought us a live news broadcast this week. Their adult
mentor, Mr. Mavrikis, said that this group will need to seek out help
with editing their film version from the experienced students that have
just exited this group. They did a great job presenting and we look
forward to seeing their future broadcasts
as they learn the process.
Right: Charlie Dong is
For those of you who have not had the
sampling
chocolate
pleasure of meeting our guidance and
fondue thanks to Dr.
college counselor, Ms. Magno, I wanted to
Webb. Chocolate??? Viva
attach her smiling face with her name.
la France!
Though she is new to NYMA this year, she
has quickly become an integral member
of the Academic Office. Having had this
position, I can attest to how difficult it is to manage your time between
the routine administrative tasks and the daily crises that occur when
dealing with adolescents. I believe I captured her true nature in these
pictures below…always smiling and willing to help. To the left she is
preparing one of our computers so a student will be able to complete
the AP Mandarin exam. On the far left she was returning from a preadministration session for the upcoming AP exams.
All of our seniors need to be making their final decisions as to which
college they will be attending in the fall. Colleges require a deposit by
May 1st in order to hold the spot for both room and board. Some colleges
send out hard-copy notices which must be returned with a check while
others allow the enrollment process to take place on-line. Do not miss
this deadline! Colleges will assume you have chosen not to attend their
school and will begin admitting their wait-listed students. If you need
assistance with any part of this process, please do not hesitate to
contact Ms. Magno. She is also awaiting student’s final choices and
scholarship offers so that she can update the information in Naviance.
The junior class was emailed to remind them to register for the
upcoming May 5th SAT. We are currently in the late registration period;
the last possible day to sign up is April 25th.
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From the Admissions Office
Open House Schedule

Saturday, May 5th

Saturday, June 2nd

Open Houses begin precisely at 10:00 am and end at approximately 1:00 pm. Families will join in an informal meet and greet with the Academy’s staff,
enjoy a presentation by the Superintendent, and be shown around campus by the cadets. We are excited to show you our unique school and how we are
growing the next generation of leaders.
Interviews of prospective cadets will be conducted throughout the day.
Campus Visits
Our department prefers personal campus visits during the week for prospective families as it gives us much more time to sit and really get to know
prospective cadets. These are available most school days…just get in touch!
RSVP: Please contact admissions to RSVP: admissions@nyma.org or (845) 534-3710

From the Athletic Department
On Friday, April 13th the NYMA Boys Tennis Team was handed its first league defeat of the season with a tight
4-5 home loss to visiting Poughkeepsie Day. Three NYMA players won in singles with Brandon Fooks and
Simon Lin providing the team’s sole doubles win.
Fooks and Lin also got the first two singles wins for the Knights as well. Fooks won 10-6 at the 3rd position and
Lin won 10-4 at 4th singles. NYMA tennis’ “youngest man” Adam Sun continued his winning ways with a 10-3
win at 6th singles.
In doubles play, the duo of Fooks and Lin collected their second win as a unit, beating their opponents from
Poughkeepsie Day 8-1.
Match Recap
Singles
1st Montes lost 3-10

4th Lin won 10-4

2nd Svartz lost 6-10

5th Robin lost 5-10

3rd Fooks won 10-6

6th Sun won 10-2

Doubles
1st Montes and Svartz lost 0-8
2nd Fooks and Lin won 8-1
3rd Robin and Jeffery lost 8-9; 6-8 in tie break
Also, on Saturday, April 14th, the NYMA Ultimate Frisbee Team played host to defending champion Marvelwood
and the game did not disappoint. Team captain Nigel Petti-Fernandez was lights out as he had 15 assists in the
thrilling 15-14 victory. Also having a big day was Cadet Will Mayfield who scored 14 points all while jumping
over the opposition. Cadet Daniel Geng also had one score in the win.
On Wednesday, April 18th the NYMA Baseball Team traveled to the Hoosac School to kick off the season. The
game was a great learning experience for the young Knights. The game ended in a 0-16 loss over 4 1/2 innings
on a briskly cold night that was called early by the umpires due to the weather. Cadet Henri Racine pitched a
consistent game with many strikes and plays leading to outs. The knowledge and overall experience gained that
night will greatly help us this season. The Knights will take the field again on Friday as they play Marvelwood.
On Wednesday, April 18th the NYMA Boys Tennis Team moved to 2-1 this season with a 5-1 win over Hoosac Academy. Phil Kim got an 8-0 victory
playing his first match of the season while Matthew Montes led the way with 9-8, 12-4 win (with a 12-point tiebreak in the first set). Simon Lin followed
with an 8-2 win and Adam Sun had another 8-0 victory at the 4th singles position. Montes and Lin partnered to get a 6-2 win in doubles.
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Match Recap
Singles

Doubles

1st Montes won 9-8

1st Montes/Lin won 6-2

2nd Lin won 8-2

2nd Zhao/Kim lost 6-8

3rd Kim won 8-0
4th Sun won 8-0
On Wednesday, April 18th the NYMA Ultimate Frisbee Team lost to Poughkeepsie Day
School on a cold spring day by the score of 1-15. PDS came in and played an excellent
game as they executed their offense very well. The Knights got a score from Branden
Evans as well as some great defensive knockdowns and takeaways from Nigel PettiFernandez. Cadet Kris Wu played solid defensively as well. Eighth-grade Cadet
Andrew Weng also played well and is really improving so far in this young season.
The Knights are 1-2 overall and will play Darrow this Saturday at 2:30 pm.
GO KNIGHTS!!!

From the Dean of Discipline
This week was another big step for the Corps. Thursday afternoon I decided to take
the students on a little fun run as a team building event. It ended with them asking
for more! We followed the run up with some good old-fashioned Drill and Ceremony
in preparation for upcoming events. This week I also gave a lesson in military tactics
to those who were interested. The support from everyone has been amazing! This is
a crawl, walk, run process. We are currently in the crawl phase but are getting ready
to take some steps!

From the Activities Coordinator
This weekend sports and fun will dominate much of cadet activity. We will be having Open CAC on Friday night. Cadets can come by to hang out, listen
to music, and play board games. Saturday we will be hosting a mid-day hike at Black Rock Forest in Cornwall.
Cadets are encouraged to sign up early for May events as most are on a first come, first serve basis. We are screening a “May the Fourth be with You!”
event on May 4th. Cadets will vote for and watch their favorite Star Wars movie. Pizza and drinks will be provided. Also, May the 5th is Texas Roadhouse
Night at the Orange County Speedway in Middletown. Admission price is $15. If you’ve never been to a raceway like this, it is worth the trip. Also, the
night before the Ring Hop, we will be having a campfire and looking forward to a visit from the “Ice Mother”; a local small business that drives to
destinations and sells homemade icees, slushies, smoothies, and much more! Fire and Ice sounds like an excellent spring night activity.
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Art Spotlight
Left: We would like to recognize Cadet Serena Yang for working diligently on this piece that she
submitted to the Congressional Art Competition. The winner’s artwork will be hung in Washington
D.C. for an entire year alongside winners from other districts. Cadet Yang created a stunning
watercolor that will be judged by Hudson Valley artists and the public. We ask that you take a
moment to vote for Serena’s work from April 23-30 on Representative Sean Patrick Maloney’s
Official Facebook page at www.facebook.com/repseanmaloney. Spread the word!

Above: Cadet McKenzie created a linoleum block print for our Conservation/Extinction theme. His
first print was pulled and turned out beautifully!
Left: Cadet Zhao worked with our 3D printer and software to create pieces for his project.

Left: Cadet Yang is working on a watercolor for
Conservation.
Below: Cadet Parker finished up a pixelated
jellyfish out of yarn on plastic chicken wire for
his textile project.

Above: Cadet Farzan embroidered a lion for
his Conservation project.
Right: Cadet Zhou finished her bouquet of
polymer clay flowers.
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